nd mamillary body (Table 1) . Pituitary alk had a larger concentration of horkone. Two additional hypothalamic nulei and five areas of brain outside the ypothalamus were assayed and did not :ntain detectable vasopressin. Immuoreactive oxytocin was found only in ie hypothalamic areas that contained asopressin and was present in lesser mounts. Posterior pituitary glands from )ur subjects were available for assay nd contained 5120 + 1780 ng of vasoressin (mean + standard error) and 970 + 932 ng of oxytocin. The results reported here are in accord rith the concept that both supraoptic nd paraventricular nuclei are major aurces of both vasopressin and oxytoin in humans. In addition, the results gree with previous findings in the rat (3) iat both hormones are present in addional hypothalamic areas but not generlly throughout the brain. The hormoneontaining areas may be part of the eurosecretion system supplying the osterior pituitary or may serve some ther brain function (7) . Hormone in hyothalamic areas could be contained in xons of passage through nuclear areas, e synthesized in multiple hypothalamic uclei, or be taken up in these areas after eing synthesized elsewhere. There are ovo reasons for believing that I meaured immunoreactive vasopressin and xytocin in human brain tissue rather ian a general artifact of human postiortem brain tissue: the hormones were zund in some tissue samples but not thers, and immunoreactivity in serial ilutions of tissue samples was identical ,ith that obtained with synthetic horione.
There was no direct correlation beween the hormone concentration and he time interval between death and reezing of the brain tissue. Hormone oncentration in areas of two brains obained 3 and 5.5 hours after death were ot consistently different from those in wo brains obtained at 12 hours after eath. Although the results in Table 1 Siegel reports that a Pavlovian interpretation can account for tolerance to the analgesia produced by small doses of morphine (1). He shows that animals repeatedly exposed to morphine paired with one environment and test situation show less of an analgesic response to morphine when tested in the presence of those same cues than when tested in the presence of different cues. Thus, he concludes that the presence of stimuli reliably associated with systemic morphine administration is crucial to the development of tolerance to the analgesic effects of morphine. We believe that Siegel's experiments are inconclusive.
Siegel did not distinguish adequately between Pavlovian contingencies and the possibly independent process of behavioral tolerance. The well-documented phenomenon of behavioral tolerance, extensively studied by the "hot plate" test (2-4), refers to the fact that powerful interactions can occur between the administration of drugs and the test situations used to evaluate drug effects. Thus, prior experience in the test apparatus is a significant determinant of the amount of tolerance produced by certain drug regimens. For example, animals repeatedly injected with morphine and tested on the hot plate show a greater reduction in analgesia than animals injected with equivalent doses of morphine but tested only once on the hot plate at the end of the injection regimen.
Siegel argues that his work has extended previous findings "by demonstrating that the display of tolerance is specific to the environment in which the drug has been administered, and that 'morphine tolerant' rats, when assessed for the effects of the narcotic in an environment other than that in which they became tolerant, evidence a relatively nontolerant response" (1). Yet, in that experiment he did not distinguish exposure to the environmental cues associated with mor- phine administration from exposure to the test procedures used to evaluate morphine analgesia. That is, when rats were tested in a novel environment to determine whether they became relatively nontolerant, they were also tested with the analgesiometric device with which they had no prior experience, thereby also preventing any manifestation of behavioral tolerance to the test situation. Similarly, when rats were tued in the same environment in wkiQch they had previously received the drug in order to determine if they were relatively more tolerant, they were also tested with the analgesiometric device with which they had prior experience. This procedure maximized the chances of observing behavioral tolerance. Therefore, Siegel's experimental design did not distinguish between differences in analgesia attributable either to changes in general environmental cues or to the presence or absence of prior experience with the test apparatus (that is, behavioral tolerance). The experiment shows only that behavioral tolerance to the analgesic effect of morphine can develop after repeated testing with the paw pressure analgesiometer as well as with the hot plate.
In peated testing (1, 5, 6 ). Yet, even in the absence of repeated testing, tolerance to analgesic effects of morphine can be produced by dose regimens quite similar to those used by Siegel (3). Thus, questions remain as to the contribution of classical conditioning contingencies to the tolerance observed when procedures that provide no opportunity for behavioral tolerance are used. Second, studies of tolerance should give explicit recognition to the possible development of "pharmacological" or "physiological" tolerance; for 
